VII Gimnazjada Powiatu Krotoszyńskiego z Języka Angielskiego
MAJ 2014
Imię i nazwisko …........................................................................
Szkoła............................................................ Punktacja :..................... ptk.
I. Słuchanie.
1.

Wysłuchaj dwukrotnie tekstu na temat pewnego gadżetu. Zdecyduj, które zdania są
prawdziwe, a które nie. (5 pkt.)
True
1

California was made an American State in 1852.

2

James Wilson Marshall found gold by accident.

3

It was getting more and more difficult to find gold by
prospecting in rivers after 1855.

4

Oil was called black gold.

5

The workers who built the first railway between the east and
the west coasts of America were mainly Chinese.

False

2.Usłyszysz wywiad z młodym aktorem. Wybierz właściwą odpowiedź. ( 5 punktów)
2.1. During the action scenes Daniel
A. was scared because of hanging up in the air.
B. had a good time.
C. had a cold.
D. did all the stunts himself.
2.2. The owls
A. were too heavy for him.
B. wanted to fly all the time.
C. were one of the reasons for doing more exercises.
D. were the only reason for doing more exercises.
2.3. Since Daniel started acting in Harry Potter
A. his life hasn't changed much.
B. he has been tired of being recognised.
C. his life has changed a lot.
D. he has to be careful about what he says.
2.4. Which sentence is not true?
A. Both Harry and Daniel think that friendship is very important.
B. Both Harry and Daniel often get into trouble.
C. Both Harry and Daniel are very curious.
D. Both Harry and Daniel get people into trouble.
2.5. What is the worst thing about the job?
A. He hasn't experienced such a thing.
B. Watching the final version of a film.
C. Working with too many people.
D. Working on the film for many months.

II. Czytanie.
1. Przeczytaj tekst i wybierz odpowiedzi typu Prawada – Fałsz (10 pkt.)
1

SCIENCE MUSEUM SUMMER EXHIBITION
This summer bring your children to the Science Museum! They’re welcome any time of the year but this
summer we’re offering them something very special. We’re holding an extraordinary exhibition aimed
particularly at the under-fourteens. It will be packed full of incredible things which will surprise, amaze
and entertain young minds. Older minds will find a lot to occupy them too!
Just one of the many treats in store will be the Robot Hall. Here you’ll find the very latest in robotic
designs, ranging from the tiny to the enormous. Kids can programme a robot to perform different functions
and compete with other robots doing the same task.
Another amazing feature of this exhibition is a link-up to a real space shuttle. On certain days children will
be able to talk directly to an astronaut in space. What a conversation that could be! In addition to this both
parents and children will be able to experience weightlessness in our special gravity-free room and see
what it really feels like to be an astronaut!
These are only a couple of the attractions and there will be much, much more! So come along with your
children to the Science Museum Summer Exhibition!

1 This text is
A from a guidebook.
B an article.
C an advertisement.
2 The exhibition is
A for children only.
B for adults and children.
C for people over fourteen.
3 Children will be able to
A see different types of robots.
B make a robot.
C watch programmes about robots.
4 An astronaut will
A be at the exhibition on some days.
B talk to the children on some days.
C give a talk on space on some days.
5 There will be a room
A which is identical to a space shuttle.
B where you can have the experience of being in space.
C where you can learn about gravity.

2. Przeczytaj tekst i wybierz najlepszą odpowiedź. (10 pkt.)

LIFE ON MARS?
In the UK people celebrate the first day of April by playing jokes on each other and sometimes
TV programmes and newspapers join in the fun! There have been some very clever jokes over

2

the years, which people believe because they are in the paper or on TV.
One that I remember vividly from when I was young was on a programme called Tomorrow’s
World. This programme looked at unusual scientific inventions and stories. It was on every week,
and was very popular. Well, this particular 1 April the programme started off looking at the
number of ‘missing people’ in Britain over the last year. They then went on to ‘prove’ that the
USA and Russia were starting a colony on the planet Mars and this was where all these people
had gone! They showed photographs of the planet with heat rising from the ground. Apparently
the people were living under the ground in specially designed homes.
I believed this story completely! It seemed so real and so possible. That was until I got to school
the next day and realised that the whole thing was a joke! But it was a very clever joke and one
that I have always remembered.
1 On 1 April
A there are parties.
B people exchange stories.
C there are untrue stories in the media.
2 Tomorrow’s World
A was an educational programme for schoolchildren.
B was on TV regularly.
C taught people how to invent things.
3 This particular programme was about
A people on another planet.
B the space development programme.
C the problem of people who run away.
4 On the programme you could see
A the people.
B the people’s homes.
C the atmosphere.
5 The writer
A still believes the story.
B didn’t like the joke.
C liked the joke.

III.

Słownictwo i gramatyka.

1. Wpisz brakujące litery tworząc właściwe słowo. (10 pkt.)
Crazy carp have invaded rivers _ _ Missouri, the USA. Two species of non-native carp have

_ _ _ _ jumping into boats, injuring occupants _ _ _ damaging the boats. A state fisheries
biologist motoring n_ _ _ Leeds had a filling knocked out of his tooth by high-flying fish
3

t_

_ _ struck him on the side of his head. Another state biologist in the same area was

b_

_ _ _hurt when he was h _ _ by a giant carp. Simon Todd of the Missouri Department of
Conservation said the big head carp and silver carp w _ _ _ brought to private fish hatcheries
from Asia _ _ the aquaculture ind_ _ _ _ y. They were intended to eat excess algae and waste
aquaculture ponds, which grow fish for f _ _ _ as well as bait and tropical fish. But m _ _ _
escaped into floodwaters in 1993, 1995 and 2002. "This could be an indefinite problem,"
Todd said. "They are safe to eat, but ecologically they c _ _ _ _ damage _ _ the mussel
population and are competing _ _ _ _ native fish for food. We are going to hear more and
more _ _ the next few years about the problems these fish are c _ _ _ _ _ _, especially injuries
to fishermen." Todd said the carp had been spotted in plenty of places. "The sound of a
propeller under w_ _ _ _ makes these fish go c_ _ _ _," Todd said. "The fish don't j _ _ _ if
you're sitting there without the motor on, but the greater the noise, the

h _ _ _ _ _ they

jump."

2. Zapisz zdanie tak, aby miało to samo znaczenie z użyciem słowa w nawiasie. (10p. )
A. We won't go if the weather is bad (unless)
_______________________________________________ .
B. I played cards when I was in primary school. (used)
_____________________________________
C. Ann is too weak to get up today . (enough)
_______________________________________ .
D. I am a good dancer. (well)
_______________________________________

E. In my view you should enjoy every minute of your stay here (were)
If I ____________________________________________________

3. W każdym zdaniu znajduje się jeden błąd. Podkreśl błędne słowo (1 punkt). Obok zdania
zaproponuj wersję poprawną (1pkt).
A. He has less friends in his classes now than he had last year. _________
B. The town we visited was a two-days journey from our hotel, so we took the train______
C. The leader expressed the need of justise and equality among his people._________
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D. A child ran out in front of my car and I had to stop such suddenly that the car behind crashed into
me. ________
E. The sea was so rough that the ferry can't sail. ________

V. Wiedza o USA.
1. Who was the third president of the USA ?
a. Thomas Jeferrson b. John Adams c. Abraham Lincoln

d. George Washington

2. Which State of the USA was once Mexican?
a. Texas

b. Arizona

c. Montana

Alaska

3. Which is the capital of Colorado
a. New York b. Salt Lake City

c. Phoenix d. Denver

4. When was Pearl Harbour attacked by the Japanese Navy?
a. 3rd September 1939

b. 7th December 1941 c. 22nd June 1942 d. 9th May 1944

5. In which year did the Americans land on the Moon for the first time?
a. 1962 b. 1969 c. 1958 d. 1971
6. If it is 6 a.m. In New York, what time is it in San Francisco?
a. 6 p.m.

b. 3 a.m.

10 a.m

12 p.m.

7. How much is a dime?
a. 5 cents

b. 10 cents

c. 25 cents

d. 50 cents

8. Which city was once known as new Amsterdam?
a. New Jersey b. Boston

c. New York d. New Orlean

9. The Congress of the USA consists of................
a. the Senate and the President

b. the President and Cabinet

c. the Federal Court system d. the House of Representatives and the Senate
Underline famous people form the USA

10. Match famous people from the USA with categories the fall in.
Categories: guitarist , TV presenter,
of California, boxer , athlete , actor.

president, writer, businessman, pilot, governor

Jimmy Hendrix …....................

Harry Truman ….....................

Harrison Ford …........................

Muhammad Ali ….....................
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Ernest Hemingway …................
Steve Jobs ….........................
Carl Lewis ….........................

Oprah Winfrey.........................
Amelia Earhart ….....................
Arnold Schwarzenegger...................

6

